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Women and Gender in Iraq

Since theUS-led invasion and occupation of Iraq in 2003, the challenges
of sectarianism and militarism have weighed heavily on Iraqi women.
In this book, Zahra Ali foregrounds a wide range of interviews with
a variety of women involved in women’s rights activism, showing how
both everyday life, and political and intellectual lives have developed
since the US-led invasion. In addition to this, Ali offers detailed histor-
ical research on social, economic, and political contexts since the for-
mation of the Iraqi state in the 1920s.
Through a transnational and postcolonial feminist approach, this

book considers the ways in which gender norms and practices and
Iraqi feminist discourses and activism are shaped and developed through
state politics; competing nationalisms; religious, tribal, and sectarian
dynamics; wars; and economic sanctions. The result is a vivid account
of the everyday life in today’s Iraq and an exceptional analysis of the
future of Iraqi feminisms.

Zahra Ali is Assistant Professor of Sociology at Rutgers University-
Newark. Her research explores the dynamics of women and gender,
social and political movements in relation to Islam(s), the Middle
East, and contexts of war and conflict with a focus on contemporary
Iraq. Ali is also aMuslim feminist activist involved in antiracist and anti-
imperialist struggles.
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Cambridge Middle East Studies has been established to publish books on the
nineteenth- to twenty-first-century Middle East and North Africa. The series
offers new and original interpretations of aspects of Middle Eastern societies
and their histories. To achieve disciplinary diversity, books are solicited from
authors writing in a wide range of fields including history, sociology,
anthropology, political science, and political economy. The emphasis is on
producing books affording an original approach along theoretical and empirical
lines. The series is intended for students and academics, but the more accessible
and wide-ranging studies will also appeal to the interested general reader.
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For my mother, Raja Musa Shaaban, for all her
suffering and sacrifices, forever in exile

تايحضتوةاناعملكتشاعوتلمحتيتلانابعشىسومءاجريتدلاوىلإ
ىفنملاوةبرغلا

In memory of my father, Ali Kadhim al-Adhadh,

killed in Baghdad on November 18, 2006, by
a terrorist sectarian armed group

١٨مويدادغبيفلتقيذلاضاضعلامظاكيلعديهشلايدلاوحورىلإ

ةيباهرإةحلسمةعومجمديىلع٢٠٠٦يناثلانيرشت
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Note on Translation and Transliteration

This book is meant as much for a general reader as it is for specialists.
I have preserved Arabic terms when it was possible for words commonly
used by non-Arabic speakers and names of places such as cities, neigh-
borhoods, and institutions. I have generally followed the transliteration
guidelines of the International Journal of Middle East Studies but have not
used diacritical long vowel marks.
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